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Mission Statement 

The Denver Chapter Payroll Association is a non-profit organization which promotes the ad-
vancement of  payroll as a profession. The Chapter achieves this by providing networking oppor-
tunities and by offering discussions and educational presentations from local, regional and national 
representatives. Members sustain a high level of  competence in relation to the laws and regula-
tions associated with payroll processing and reporting. Continuing education is encouraged 
through local study groups for Certified Payroll Professional and Fundamentals of  Payroll Certifi-
cation exams. The organization also supports other charitable organizations by volunteering time 
and financial resources. 

Denver Chapter Payroll Association is a  
local affiliate of the American Payroll Association. 



Operations 

1. 2010 Chapter Meetings 

Date: February 18, 2010 

Topic: Animal Management Styles 

Speaker: Jackie Miller 
 Jackie’s presentation was about three animals, the Goose, the Beaver and the Fox and how they relate back 

to management styles.  She did an explanation on each one of the animals and how humans and manage-
ment are similar to the animals behavior. 

 
Date: March 18, 2010 

Topic: Correcting W-2, 1099 & 941X 

Speaker: Linda Springer 
Linda did an overview on correcting W-2’s, 1099 and 941X to the members.  Linda did a great job on go-
ing into detail of the “do’s” and “don’ts” when doing correcting forms.  This was a perfect time for tax 
season and there were a lot of good questions asked.  Linda’s presentation was a popular one at our re-
gional conference this year and she was invited to the Northern Colorado chapter to their meeting as a 
speaker. 

 
Date: April 15, 2010 

Topic: Child Support Update 

Speaker: Nancy Brenner 
Nancy is always a pleasure to have as a speaker on behalf of the Child Support Office and brings new in-
formation each time.  She gave us an update on statistics of child support payments and withholding or-
ders.  She left with plenty of questions and promptly responded via e-mail with the answers. 
 

Date: May 20, 2010 

Topic: IRS Payroll Tax Audit Initiative 

Speaker: Karen Schultz 
Kim’s presentation on IRS Payroll Tax Audit Initiative was a heads up on what companies can expect 
when chosen for an IRS audit, how to prepare for an audit, why audits are done and what the IRS is look-
ing for. 



Date: June 17, 2010 

Topic: CO Dept of  Labor Wage and Hour Laws 

Speaker: Dr. Peter Wingate 

Dr. Peter Wingate spoke on behalf of the Colorado Dept. of Labor updating our members on unemploy-
ment and the Wage and Hour laws.  This has always been a good topic, and may seem like basic informa-
tion but our new members, FPC’s and attendees just starting in payroll or more involved in Human Re-
sources or Tax dept. find it very informative. 
This was one of our top two attended meetings this year. 

 
Date: July 15, 2010 

Topic: And The Wheel Keeps Rolling 

Speaker: Rika Mead 
Rika Mead  spoke on how people deal with change.  A “change wheel” showed the six different stages that 
people move in and out of. Wherever people are in this cycle, it is important to acknowledge that their re-
sponse is a normal part of the cycle and it’s OK for them to feel the way they do.  This is not a linear proc-
ess.  People loop back & forth.  Leaders or change initiators go through phases first, then sometimes get 
impatient that the “troops are not on board.”  It’s important to be aware of personal cycle first.  Also, this 
is a continuous process – it’s never over.   
This was one of our top two attended meetings this year. 
 

Date: August 26, 2010  

NPW Celebration 

Topic: ROTH 401K & Traditional 401K  

Speaker: Chris DeShano 
Chris was invited in to talk about the differences between the traditional 401K and ROTH 401k’s and how 
they impact payroll the employees, the employers and the reporting on each one.  Roth 401K’s are becom-
ing more popular and this was a good topic to help members understand the differences. 
 

 

 
 

 



Date: October 21, 2010  

Topic: What Does the New Healthcare Law Mean to You  

Speaker: Louis Miller 
Louis talked about the new healthcare laws and how the impact payroll.  He taught us what parts of the law 
are effective now and what to expect in the years to come.  He also gave us some education on the grand-
father rules, different plans, and penalties for non-compliance. 

Date: November 18, 2010 

Topic: The HIRE Act 

Speaker: Bill Bates 
Bill updated us on the New Hire Act, what the Act means and how it effects the payroll department. He 
also covered the tax reporting rules behind the new Act. 
 

Date: December 16, 2010 

Member Appreciation Meeting 

Topic: Empowering the Payroll Professional 

Speaker: Jodie Rector, CPP; Lynn Torrey, CPP; Linda Springer, CPP & Michelle Vallow, CPP 
Michelle did an overview of the year end processing, building a year end team, communicating between 
departments for year end taxable benefit reporting, and using a check list among other topics to help mem-
bers prepare for a smooth year end. 
Linda talked to our members about the new validation process the DCPA is doing to confirm the validity 
of their CPP and FPC certifications, and the importance of keeping it up to date on their chapter member-
ship. 
Jodie presented two topics, one on the benefits of being a DCPA chapter member and the benefits on 
joining the APA. 
Lynn did a “how to” presentation on renewing your annual membership online, why it is important to take 
the proper steps to renew each year and not join.  Incorrect renewals causes the office (membership & 
website) staff of the chapter double the amount of work when it is not done correctly and can delay the 
members to receive their full benefits of the membership such as communications, job announcements, 
meeting reminders and newsletter. 



REGIONAL MEETING 

Date:  September 15 - 17, 2010 

Topic: The 21st Annual Rocky Mountain Regional Payroll Conference “Rock -N-Payroll” 

General Sessions: 

APA Update  
     Scott Mezistrano, CPP  American Payroll Association 
ICE IMAGE       
     Michael Goodwin  U.S. Immigration & Naturalization Service (INS) 
 

Keynote Speakers: 

Optimal Life Tune Up   

    Carolyn Strauss 

Learning Sessions: 

Back Pay Calculations 
Sandra Frank, CPP, PayTech, Inc. 

Becoming the CEO of Your Own Career 
Vicki Steere, Jobing.com 

Correcting 941, W-2c, & 1099  
Linda Springer, CPP, First Data Corporation 

Current Economic Environment & the Impact on State Unemployment 
Don Body, Senior TALX 

Customer Service - Trading Spaces 
Kathleen Mastellar, CPP and Patti Havenar, CPP, Denver Public Schools 

Dealing with the CO Department of Labor  
Dr Peter Wingate, CO Department of Labor 

Extreme Makeover: Payroll Edition 
Karen Volkert, PayTech, Inc. 

Federal E-Verify 
Phyllis Bell, U.S. Citizenship and Immigration 
Service 

Federal Form I-9 
Phyllis Bell, U.S. Citizenship and Immigration 
Service 

Handling a Reduction in Force 
Amy King, University of Denver 



Health Care Reform: Overview of the Law 
James L. Sugden, CLU, Employee Benefit Solutions, Inc. 

How to Make Payroll an Effective Business Partner 
Zach Thomas, Ultimate Software 

Information Security 2010—A Defense Strategy 
Barry Young, Academy School District 20 

Interviewing Techniques 
Tammy Lopez, Account Temps 

IRS Audits: How to Prepare 
Kim Schultz, Denver Compensation & Benefits, LLC 

IRS - COBRA 
Ann Burton, Internal Revenue Service 

No More Paper! Child Support Income Withholding Orders   
Electronically  

William Stewart, Federal Office of Child Support Enforcement  
 Payroll Taxes 

Bill Bates, CPP, Colorado Payroll Consulting & Training 
CPP Exam 

Lynn Torrey, CPP 
Preparing for Violence in the Workplace  

Mike Vallow, Care & Community 
State I-9/E-Verify 

Camille Griffin, I-9 Okay LLC 
Surviving Payroll Calculations 

Christine Denio, CPP 
The Benefits of PayCards in the Payroll Department  

Brian Slowik, Rapid! Pay Card 
The Federal HIRE Act 

Kim Schultz, Denver Compensation & Benefits, LLC 
Unemployment Taxes 

Jared Vale, Barnett Associates 
What Health Care Reform Means to the Employee 

James L. Sugden, CLU , Employee Benefit Solutions, Inc. 
 Workers Compensation 
     Richard Reed, HHA 

 

We always appreciate our speakers that volunteer time to present at our regional conference.  In addition to a small speaker 
gift, we find it beneficial to give the presenters feedback from our attendees  so the regional committee scans and send the 
actual speaker survey’s back to each speaker following the conference.  We believe this is a good tool for the speakers to im-
prove or add to any presentation for future conferences.  

Bill Bates was a speaker at  2010 RMRPC 



Rocky Mountain Regional Payroll Conference

2010
Session Critique

Please help us out by giving your feedback.  Choose the answer that best 
describes your feelings/opinion about the session/speakerdescribes your feelings/opinion about the session/speaker.

SPEAKER NAME:

Session Topic:

Session:

From 1 to 5 (1 being the lowest ranking), please rate the following:

Overall Rating of Presentation:

1 2 3 4 5

Presentation Met My Expectations:

Overall Rating of the Speaker:

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

Concepts/Ideas Were Clearly Communicated:

Recommend This Workshop to Others:

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

Contained Practical Information I Can Use On My Job:

Additional Comments? Suggestions for future speakers or topics?

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

Additional Comments? Suggestions for future speakers or topics?



2.   Most Successful 2010 Meeting  

In 2010 our most successful meeting was in July 2010.  Rika Mead who is the Career Service Authority for the City and 
County of Denver presented the 6 Stage Change Wheel and how it effects us all.  With the economy is such turmoil and 
changes happening in the workplace every day, it was good for our members to know that there is a light at the end of the 
tunnel.  This was a very simple and effective tool to apply to our professional and personal lives.  It was nice to know that 
others go through the same issues just in different ways.  This meeting was very well attended and we received great com-
ments on the survey monkey afterward.  Below are some excerpts from her presentation. 

Note: Wherever people are in this cycle, acknowledge that their response is a normal part of the cycle and it’s OK for them to feel the 
way they do. 
Stage 1: Create clarity about reasons for change ;  Create or use existing internal communication vehicle for staff and communicate the 
objective for the change; Create rewards for successful implementation; Give people the tools necessary to understand change effort 
(training, presentations, overview) and the change process (share this model with them. 
Stage 2: Create support mechanisms (hotline, buddy system, access to upper management); Hold focus groups to hear people’s issues; 
address them honestly & make commitments to adjust things where possible.  This stage & stage 3 are times to demonstrate maximum 
flexibility. 
Stage 3: Take action on what people need, which was discovered in Stage 2 focus groups, address issues that arise from initial practice; the 
message here is “you can do it”; Assign meaningful work; encourage people to continue process & keep focused on implementation ob-
jectives 
Note: danger zone between stages 3 and 4, as people can 
slip back into previous stages without consistent support & 
focus on moving forward.  Increase two-way communica-
tion, provide current updates and acknowledge progress to 
safely navigate this zone. 
Stage 4: Identify how far people have come since change 
introduction; create celebration opportunities; brainstorm 
ideas to improve the process; assure that all processes & 
procedures have been updated to reflect the new approach; 
make specific plans to solidify new processes into the entire 
organization; begin to evaluate current organizational struc-
ture to assure that it works in the new environment; make 
necessary changes 
Stage 5:  Create formal celebrations throughout organiza-
tion; ask people to mentor those who are having a difficult 
time adjusting to the change; begin codifying “lessons 
learned” through focus groups, interviews or surveys 
Stage 6:  Report on learning & recommend changes to the 
basic program in preparation for continuing the implemen-
tation; celebrate more (particularly acknowledge those role 
models who got the agency through the early stages); create 
outside publicity where appropriate; officially call the cycle 
“complete” to make room for the next change 
Then….the cycle begins again.  People loop back & forth.  
Leaders or change initiators go through phases first, then 
sometimes get impatient that the “troops are not on 
board.”  It’s important to be aware of personal cycle first.  
Also, this is a continuous process, and you’ll get better at 
navigating through it as you practice the techniques. 



3. Member Recognition 

 We recognize achievers within our membership through a variety of ways.  The “Payroll Bucks” program was devel-
oped in 2004 and we still use it today.  The chapter uses Payroll Bucks to recognize various member achievements through-
out the year as well as to entice participation.  These payroll bucks vary in dollar value and the recipients can use them toward 
future chapter events and meetings in place of payment. 

 The Payroll Professional of the Month (PPOM) is a tradition that has continued through the years.  This honor is 
highlighted each month in the newsletter and helps us get to know our fellow members.  The winner is randomly selected 
and is also recognized with $25 Payroll Bucks at the monthly meeting. 

 Each year the chapter selects a person to be recognized as the “Payroll Professional of the Year”.  Within the Re-
gional committee a subcommittee is formed of the President, Vice President, and the previous year’s honoree.  This group is 
charged with promoting the award and collecting nominations.  Once the person is selected, the honoree is awarded a gift in 
honor of his/her accomplishments at the regional conference and their accomplishments are also recognized in the October 
newsletter. 

 At Regional Conference the chapter also honors a business or organization that has helped the chapter over the 
course of the past year.  The “Friend of the Chapter” is typically a business who showed immense support to the Denver 
Chapter.  In 2010 that award went to a government agency, Federal Office of Child Support Enforcement.   

 We also recognize members for their accomplishments in completing the FPC and CPP exams.  This is a huge ac-
complishment and we recognize this by announcing them at the monthly meeting as well as awarding them their respective 
pin at that time.  We also highlight this great accomplishment in the newsletter. 

 At each chapter meeting the membership chair introduces any new members, as well as any first time attendees. We 
ask them to tell us their name, where they work, their position,  how many people they pay and what software they use.  We 
then award them with a chapter logo’d business card holder as an appreciation gift. 

 The DCPA has a scholarship committee that grants scholarships to monthly meetings, APA Classes, CPP/FPC 
Study Group Sessions, and the Regional Conference.  Additionally, awards DCPA has won from the APA are also shared 
with the entire membership via our scholarship committee.  We invite all members in good standing to apply by using forms 
that are available on our website .  The process involves completing the form, writing an essay if required, and submitting the 
information via email to the scholarship committee.  This commit-
tee selects all the recipients and they are also recognized at the 
monthly meeting. Recipients of the regional conference or APA 
scholarships are invited to come back to a meeting and share what 
they learned. 

 The DCPA uses the December meeting as Member Appre-
ciation Month.  As part of our annual celebration, we honor all vol-
unteers by awarding each person a Certificate of Merit listing every 
contribution made throughout the year.  Historically we read off 
each volunteer’s name and contributions but this causes the meeting 
to go very long with the large number of volunteers we have.  In 
2010 we tried something new. We used a power point presentation 
to rotate and showcase the members while everyone enjoyed dinner. 

2010 Payroll Professional Of the Year Michelle Vallow, CPP 
with 2010 president Jodie Rector, CPP 



4. National APA Communication 

 The Denver Chapter makes use of many opportunities to communicate with National APA.  The DCPA provides National with 
updates such as officer communications, by-law changes, regional dates and study group sessions just to name a few.  Facebook friend-
ships and LinkedIn networking groups are also a way the DCPA communicates with National.  APA also has access to our members-only 
section on our website. 

Several DCPA members are regular volunteers at the national level and stay in contact with APA.  This includes members who wrote 
articles for APA publications, national committee members and chapter officers.   

In 2010, a member voiced a concern to the DCPA board that members were using certification designation when it was not valid.  The 
board  worked closely with APA National to create a validation check for all members.  The membership chair will send a current mem-
bership list to be validated by the APA.  Any members who can not be validated will be notified by letter from the DCPA board with 
instructions on how to confirm their certification status by working directly with the APA.  It has been recommended that APA offer this 
service to all chapters. 

5.   Vendor Sponsorship of  Events 

 The DCPA has a long history of working diligently with vendors to create lasting profitable relationships.  In the past it has been 
the president’s role to establish and maintain vendor relationships and it has proven successful over the years.  This year the regional 
committee worked extra hard as a team to get several different levels of sponsorship. 

In 2010 we were very lucky to have two meeting sponsors.  In November, AFLAC was a beverage sponsor as well as Kronos in Decem-
ber. 

For Regional Conference we promote the 5 different DCPA defined levels of sponsorship that allow the vendors to get the most for their 
money.  These levels are promoted on our chapter website and the sponsors are highlighted in the Regional Conference Brochure.  The 
Vendors also attend a 2 hour Vendor Fair where they entice conference attendees with prize drawings at their booths as well as participat-
ing with conference attendees to play Vendor Bingo.  Each attendee must talk to each vendor to receive a sticker to place on their bingo 
card.  The completed Bingo cards are turned in and used to draw for free registration to the next year’s conference.  This is a very popular 
event for the attendees each year.  It is very beneficial on both sides and it’s fun too! 

Partnership levels: 

For $1500 The Diamond Partnership offers a complete Denver Chapter Payroll Association membership list, complete 
with company information, member title, and contact information on a quarterly basis; a complete Regional Confer-
ence list with the same information; access to membership statistics on service providers that will include who is cur-
rently utilizing which services; an invitation for two company representatives to attend the regional conference to pre-
sent information during networking times; full page ad space in the Rocky Mountain Regional Conference Booklet; one 
monthly educational meeting sponsorship of their choosing: their company displayed as a sponsor of an Educational/
Motivational Speaker or the option to provide an Educational/Motivational Speaker,  Meal Sponsorship, Beverage 
Sponsorship, Door Prize Sponsorship, or Outreach event Sponsorship  
 

 For $1200 The Platinum Partnership offers a complete Denver Chapter Payroll Association membership list, complete 
with company information, member title, and contact information on a quarterly basis; a complete Regional Confer-
ence list with the same information; access to membership statistics on service providers that will include who is cur-
rently utilizing which services; an invitation for two company representatives to attend the regional conference to pre-
sent information during networking times; full page ad space in the Rocky Mountain Regional Conference Booklet; one 
monthly educational meeting sponsorship of their choosing: their company displayed as a sponsor of an Educational/
Motivational Speaker or the option to provide an Educational/Motivational Speaker,  Meal Sponsorship, Beverage 
Sponsorship, Door Prize Sponsorship, or Outreach event Sponsorship. 
 



For $900 The Gold Partnership offers a complete Denver Chapter Payroll Association membership list, complete with 
company information, member title, and contact information on a quarterly basis; a complete Regional Conference list 
with the same information; access to membership statistics on service providers that will include who is currently utiliz-
ing which services; an invitation for two company representatives to attend the regional conference to present informa-
tion during networking times; and quarter page ad space in the Rocky Mountain Regional Conference Booklet. 
 

For $650 The Silver Partnership offers a complete Denver Chapter Payroll Association membership list, complete with 
company information, member title, and contact information on a quarterly basis; a complete Regional Conference list 
with the same information; access to membership statistics on service providers that will include who is currently utiliz-
ing which services; an invitation for two company representatives to attend the regional conference to present informa-
tion during networking times; and business card size ad space in the Rocky Mountain Regional Conference Booklet. 

 
For $300 The Bronze Partnership offers a complete Denver Chapter Payroll Association membership list, complete with 

company information, member title, and contact information on a quarterly basis; access to membership statistics on 
service providers that will include who is currently utilizing which services; an invitation for two company representa-
tives to attend the regional conference to present information during networking times; one monthly educational meet-
ing sponsorship of their choosing: their company displayed as a sponsor of an Educational/Motivational Speaker or 
the option to provide an educational/motivational speaker,  meal sponsorship, beverage sponsorship, door prize spon-
sorship, or outreach event sponsorship. 

 

2010 RMRPC Vendor Bingo Card 



Special Thanks to Our Partners from the 2010 RMRPC Conference 
 

Diamond Partner 

Gold Partners 

Silver Partners 



Chapter Technology And Networking 

1. Chapter Website 

Our website address is www.denverapa.org 

We partner with Jobing.com who hosts our website at no charge.  All in all this website is our “office”.  This is where we as a chapter do 
business.   

The website is monitored and maintained by a committee of webmasters who take great pride in ensuring that every page of the website is 
consistent and accurate.  Each of the committee members has committed their time to specific tasks to update and improve the website.  
From the Calendar of events to the photo gallery, each page is reviewed monthly for possible updates and improvements. 

The DCPA had close to 46,780 hits in 2010 to our website.  The members have to be familiar with the website because they have to use 
the website to register or renew membership, to register for monthly meetings; to register for study groups; and apply for scholarships.  
Members can also view newsletters online.  

Online registrations for meetings and Regional Conference became easier in 2010.   With new technology, we started taking meeting pay-
ments on the website.  Payments on the website make monthly meetings for the treasurer much more manageable. With the upgraded 
payment processing software, payments are immediate and secured as well as making instant emailed receipts.  

2. Use of  Website and other Social Networks 

 We offer many services via our website such as jobs, links to governmental agencies and the APA, a calendar of events, a photo 
gallery, “Hot News” section; membership profiles and enrollment, a “Members Only” section to view member profiles, past editions of 
newsletters and information on CPP/FPC study groups.  Each year more pages are added to keep our members up to date and informed.   

The “Hot News” section of the website is placed on the front page to keep our members up to date on all the changing legislation and 
news that effect their positions.  We also use our Facebook page as well as LinkedIn Group to promote upcoming events and need to 
know information. 

The website is also host to email accounts for our board members.  This makes it easy for the members to keep in constant contact with 
the current board.  It is easy for the board to transition these email addresses each year because all the emails can be forwarded to a per-
sonal email account and changed when needed.  The website also has a feedback section for our members to send compliments and con-
cerns directly to the DCPA President.  

 

  



3.   Annual Statewide Conference 

In conjunction with the Southern and Northern Chapters in Colorado, the Denver Chapter put on the 21st Annual Rocky Mountain Re-
gional Payroll Conference in September 2010.  The DCPA forms a committee early in the year which is chaired by the Vice President.  
This is often a very popular committee and lots of fun.  Many meetings and TONS of planning, but still an enjoyable and rewarding com-
mittee on which to serve. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tasks that are required for the full 2 day conference include: 

• Manage a budget of $40,000  with goal to break even 
• Create conference theme and logo (done by previous year’s committee) 
• Create and distribute a “Save the Date” postcard  
• Securing speakers for the learning sessions 
• Securing key note speakers for general sessions 
• Organizing a Wednesday evening Meet and Greet before the conference starts for early arrivals 
• Arrange entertainment for Thursday night 
• Select menu items for all meals and snack breaks for the two days 
• Invite and coordinate all vendors and arrange vendor bingo game 
• Create registration web page 
• Develop all information for attendee and vendor packets 
• Collect door prizes 
• Coordinate all AV needs for speakers and work with the hotel to ensure all will be available 
• Register attendees and vendors 
• Coordinate the selection of Payroll Professional of the Year and Friend of the Chapter 
• Order special gifts and awards for attendees and speakers 
• Coordinate with the hotel on all conference arrangements 
• Create and coordinate the printing of the conference brochure 
• Ensure photographers are present at all events 
• Create all table and room decorations in collaboration with the conference theme 
• Create and order the conference pin and bag 
• Take care of many random tasks that arise 

The conference is an annual event that takes place the week after NPW in September.  Postcard invitations are sent via mail and electroni-
cally  when possible to all APA members in Colorado, Arizona, Utah, Wyoming, New Mexico, Texas, North Dakota, South Dakota, Ne-
braska and Kansas as well as the DCPA, Southern Colorado and Northern Colorado chapter members. 



A big part of the Vendor Bingo at RMRPC is the charity booth.  Through the years the chapter has always supported a vari-
ety of charities as part of being involved in the community.  As mentioned in other sections the Women's Bean Project, The 
Gathering Place, the troops and a local elementary school were our focus in 2010.  Historically, the chapter has involved the 
current year charities it was supporting in the regional conference vendor fair as a method of gathering more donations and 
support.  Though the intention was always to help those in need, attendees of the conference voiced frustration that the 
charities were all Denver related and not associated with the part of the state they were from.  There are numerous charities, 
but how do you narrow it down to just 
a few to focus on for the year and still 
satisfy everyone?  We struggled to find 
an answer and ultimately found it in an 
organization that was a perfect fit, The 
Partnership for Colorado.  PFC is much 
like the United Way in that there are 
hundreds of charities to meet the inter-
ests of just about anyone, but the differ-
ence is that it is all Colorado based and 
all donations stay within our state.  2010 
was our second year partnering with 
PFC and the reaction has been wonder-
ful with more interest from attendees to 
donate to a worthy cause.   

 

  



2010 RMRPC Committee 

Enjoying dinner with 
friends at 2010 RMRPC 

2010 RMRPC  

Registration Table 



PayTech, Inc. Vendor 
Booth during the 2010 

Vendor Fair 

Office of Child Support 
Enforcement During the 

2010 RMRPC Vendor Fair 

Royalty even comes to  

the RMRPC for  

annual updates! 



Surrounded with music 
notes during general 

session to prepare for 
the day ahead! 

2010 DCPA President 
Jodie Rector, CPP 

makes friends with the 
AFLAC Duck. 

Northern Colorado 
Chapter poses for a 

group photo at the 2010 
RMRPC conference. 



The speakers were very 
well attended and very 

informative. 

DCPA received four 
Proclamations for 

RMRPC. 

The Curtis Hotel was a 
very fun atmosphere.  

The rooms and floors are 
named and that corre-

sponded well with 2010’s 
theme of Rock-n-Payroll. 



1. How DCPA Celebrated NPW 

In 2010 the APA theme for NPW was “America works, because we’re working for America.” It was time that DCPA went in a new di-
rection for NPW.  Typically it is a big party celebration and a motivational speaker at the meeting.  This year, although it was a great party, 
we got back to our roots of what the week is all about. The NPW committee came up with a local NPW theme that went hand in hand 
with the national theme.  “Stand Up and Be Counted”.  Based on the census of 2010, we chose to use black and white and created an 
original NPW logo to use on the door prizes and the committee t-shirts.   The icebreaker game was a version of the very popular Suduko 
and the member prizes all went along with theme. 

It was such an inspirational and powerful theme that we adopted the barcode as our way of spreading the message. All the members in 
attendance of our chapter celebration received a hand-made gift: A decorated tin with hand-made magnets, a 2010 NPW pin and  one of 
several inspirational messages were randomly placed inside each tin. A presentation was done highlighting the purpose of NPW using 
some of the info from the NPW website and APA meetings. It came together so nicely! Our celebration really brought us to the spirit of 
NPW! We are proud of the celebration and the message! 

 

NPW Committee Chair, Angie Fernlund gave the following speech as motivation at the meeting to payroll professionals: 

“Good Evening all and thank you for coming.  I just wanted to get the night started with a few fun facts about NPW. 

• The APA founded NPW in 1996. 

• NPW coincides with Labor Day each year in order to celebrate the economic, cultural and social achievements of work-
ers and the significance of “an honest day’s work for an honest day’s pay.” This year, the dates are September 6th-10th 

• NPW is a national campaign to help America’s workers understand more about their paychecks, the payroll withholding 
system and other payroll-driven benefits. 

“America works, because we’re working for America” is the APA’s National Payroll Week theme. Have you ever wondered 
why this is the slogan? According to the NPW page on the APA website: “NPW celebrates the unique partnership between 
America’s workers, our companies, the payroll professionals who pay us and critical government programs such as Social 
Security, Medicare, fair labor standards and child support.” 

If you think about it, payroll professionals truly are on the front lines of implementing many public policies. We are major tax 
collectors. In FY 2009 the IRS collections amounted to $2.3 T; $1.7 T of that was collected and remitted through payroll de-
duction. This amounts to nearly 72% of US Treasury revenue collections being handled through employers and payroll pro-
fessionals.  We are also child support collectors. In 2009 $26 B of child support was collected. $18.2 B, roughly 70%, of that 
was collected through payroll deduction. Payroll professionals coordinate many rules, laws, policies as well as benefits to em-
ployees and employers alike. Think of just recent history and a few big changes to payroll come to mind quickly; American 
Recovery and Reinvestment Act, Cobra Credits, Health Care Reform Bill, HIRE Act, add those to already tumultuous jobs 
of keeping an eye on fair labor standards, managing multi-state employees and taxable fringe benefits, retirement plans and so 
forth.   Payroll professionals are constantly under pressure to be well versed in new rules and regulations and aware of evolv-
ing legislation. How many of you get APA’s e-mails for their local seminars? Have you noticed at the bottom of the e-mails 
there is often the quote: “Compliance is compulsory, therefore education is mandatory.” It becomes much clearer how 
“America works, because we’re working for America.”  

 

 

National Payroll Week 2010 



Our chapter NPW committee selected the theme, “Stand up and be counted,” for our meeting this year. What an inspiring 
message for payroll professionals in a time of chaos and change. Now is a great time to find ways for you to “Stand up and 
be counted.” 

Stand up and be counted as an individual. Demonstrate your commitment to your personal growth as you pursue education 
and knowledge through chapter meetings, APA courses, study groups, FPC and CPP certifications and many other learning 
opportunities.  

Stand up and be counted as a chapter. Our Denver Chapter is 
organized and run entirely by volunteers. The success of our 
chapter is dependent upon those contributions. If you have 
ideas or suggestions for improvement, speak up! Get involved! 
You can make a difference! Many friendships and career en-
hancing networks only grow through frequent and consistent 
interactions with others. Being involved in chapter committees 
and events provides you with the opportunity to network and 
nurture those relationships.  

Stand up and be counted as a profession. Spread the message. 
Show your employer that payroll is a profession, with core edu-
cational concepts that provide you with the tools you need to 
keep them in compliance with constantly evolving federal, state, 
and local regulations which ultimately saves them money! Sup-
port your friends and colleagues in their studies for FPC and 
CPP certifications. Celebrate National Payroll Week at work. 
Participate in National Education Day. 

As payroll professionals, take the time this year to celebrate  

National Payroll Week, Stand up and be counted, because you 
deserve to be recognized!” 

 

 

 

 

 

  

NATIONAL PAYROLL WEEK 

2010 NPW Committee 2010 NPW meeting hand made 
gift for our members 

DCPA Local Logo 



 

2010 NPW chair, Angie Fernlund 
CPP gives introductory speech 

2010 NPW cake was enjoyed by all 

2010 NPW Ice Breaker was a hand 
made Suduko board for the mem-
bers to compete by table. This was 

quite the fun and competitive 
game!  Payroll professionals sure 

like numbers! 



2.   How DCPA Publicized NPW 

9News-Paycheck Line 9- It is an annual tradition for DCPA to participate in Paycheck Line 9 during National Payroll Week. 
DCPA often schedules another session in the spring as well as an awareness and service tool for the Denver community. 
DCPA’s involvement in 9News-Paycheck Line 9 is a real treat for our CPP’s and is truly in the spirit of National Payroll 
Week. The NPW website states that “NPW is a national campaign to help America’s workers understand more about their 
paychecks, the payroll withholding system and payroll driven benefits.” Volunteers on 9News-Paycheck Line 9 answer ques-
tions from employees, managers and even third parties who rely on pay stub information! Volunteers on September 8, 2010 
took approximately 120 calls. The majority of calls surrounded holiday pay, with the recent Labor Day holiday. Many other 
calls included questions about overtime, paychecks not received timely (or not at all), and whether or not pay stubs are re-
quired. 

Denver Business Journal Online was chosen to promote NPW upon learning it is a very affordable way to advertise with 
their online events calendar. DCPA was able to announce National Payroll Week, provide the dates and even promote the 
“Getting Paid in America” survey using this online business resource as a tool! A link was provided to e-mail the Denver 
Chapter Payroll Association for more information. By adding this e-mail link we were able to provide an additional opportu-
nity for viewers to be made aware of and inquire into our payroll education organization. 

Facebook-Denver Chapter Payroll Association has a new Facebook page this year. Several chapter members have already 
become ‘friends’ of DCPA through Facebook. As a result, DCPA could use this to announce and promote National Payroll 
Week and remind members to forward the survey to all of their friends and family. 

MLB Rockies Game-50 tickets were sold in a section of the ball park for DCPA members to attend the game. Many atten-
dees wore their DCPA t-shirts so we could be recognize-able as a group. In addition, an announcement was made on the 
scoreboard. 

3.  NPW Community Activities 

9News-Paycheck Line 9 was organized and coordinated by David Pena, CPP with support from our Chapter’s Special Affairs 
Committee Chair, Linda Springer, CPP. Morning hotline slots fill up quickly with Denver’s Channel 9 News; therefore, this 
event was scheduled with the news program months in advance to ensure at least one of our events occurred in conjunction 
with National Payroll Week. At each event CPP’s were available to answer any payroll and paycheck related questions callers 
had that morning. 

It is an annual tradition for DCPA to participate in Paycheck Line 9 during National Payroll Week. DCPA often schedules 
another session in the spring as well as an awareness and service tool for the Denver community. DCPA’s involvement in 
9News-Paycheck Line 9 is a real treat for our CPP’s and is truly in the spirit of National Payroll Week. The NPW website 
states that “NPW is a national campaign to help America’s workers understand more about their paychecks, the payroll with-
holding system and payroll driven benefits.” Volunteers on 9News-Paycheck Line 9 answer questions from employees, man-
agers and even third parties who rely on pay stub information! Volunteers on September 8, 2010 took approximately 120 
calls with paycheck questions. 



Women’s Bean Project Paycheck Education Class was selected as an Educational Outreach project by the DCPA’s NPW 
committee. Committee members attended a tour of the facility and at the conclusion of the tour, our chapter members intro-
duced DCPA and the “Money Matters” paycheck education curriculum to the director of the program and the head of edu-
cation. After reviewing the educational information, The Women’s Bean Project was very excited to add “Money Matters” 
paycheck education to their life skills curriculum. This event was facilitated by Jodie Rector, CPP; Linda Oldenburg, CPP; 
Tracy White, CPP; Angie Fernlund, CPP; Kim Roa, CPP and J.B. Morey, CPP.  

Women’s Bean Project was selected by the NPW Committee as an outreach and service activity to promote payroll educa-
tion. This charity organization was selected because their objective is to empower women to gain both employment and life 
skills so they can become self-sufficient. Their expectation is to reduce the women’s likelihood of returning to crime as a way 
of life, their dependence upon public assistance and crisis intervention programs for themselves and dependent family mem-
bers. NPW is promoted by providing paycheck education to an under-served class of workers, helping them understand the 
forms required for payroll, and even how to make the most of their paycheck by assessing timely delivery options such as 
direct deposit and pay cards.  

 

4. NPW Proclamations 

In 2010 the DCPA chapter’s Government Liaison  Officer reached out to 21 government agencies requesting proclamations 
for National Payroll Week.  With an increaded response from the agencies stating they were no longer issuing proclamations 
due to the number of requests, budget cut backs, and limited resources, the DCAP still received 4 proclamations from: 

• City of Lakewood 

• City of Thornton 

• State of Wyoming 

• State of Colorado 

 

5.   Promoting “Getting Paid In America” 

The DCPA used four primary outlets to promote NPW, our own DCPA monthly Newsletter, Denver Business Journal 
Online, our Facebook Page, and a Facebook Advertisement Campaign.  Our own DCPA monthly newsletter contained an 
article reminding members of the dates for National Payroll Week and contained a link to the NPW page containing the 
“Getting Paid in America” survey. The newsletter was e-mailed to approximately 250 DCPA members on September 9, 2010. 

The Denver Business Journal Online is a new promotion tool for our chapter this year. Through the events page we were 
able to set up an NPW event which included an announcement of National Payroll Week, the dates of the campaign and a 
link to the “Getting Paid in America” survey. This event ran on the Denver Business Journal Online website from September 
6, 2010 through September 11, 2010. This journal reaches business people in the Denver Metro Area. Total reach is un-
known. 



Our Facebook page is another new tool currently in use by the DCPA. The page currently has 18 friends who saw the mes-
sage about National Payroll Week. On September 6, 2010 a bulletin was posted. The message announced National Payroll 
Week for September 6-10, 2010. The message also encouraged members to take the “Getting Paid in America” survey then 
forward the link to the survey through their own Facebook page, e-mail and text messages in order to spread the word to 
their friends and family members about National Payroll Week and the “Getting Paid in America” survey. The chapter Face-
book page currently reaches 18 ‘friends’ and it is unknown how many additional people were reached through passing along 
the message through the Facebook ‘friends’ network. 

Using Facebook, DCPA launched two advertising campaigns to promote National Payroll Week and the “Getting Paid in 
America” survey. Two campaigns were used to reach different Facebook audiences or target groups. The campaign advertise-
ments announced the dates for National Payroll Week and invited viewers to click on the link to be redirected to the 
“Getting Paid in America” survey. Our Facebook advertisements campaign ran from September 6, 2010 through September 
10, 2010 and resulted in 26,297 combined impressions! 

6.   DCPA Participates in MasterCard Money Matters Education Day 

Women’s Bean Project Paycheck Education Class has been added to curriculum of Life Skills training for the women work-
ing through this program; due to schedule conflicts with the Women’s Bean Project, training could not be held in September, 
and was scheduled for November 4, 2010 at 10am-12pm in Denver. 

This was a very eye opening and rewarding experience for the committee.  We spent 45 minutes of the 2 hour allotted time 
answering questions about W4’s, tax withholdings, and child support orders.  We intend on making this an annual event and 
hope to extend our time on the topic in the coming year. 

 

 

  NPW committee members  

facilitate and field questions at  

The Women’s Bean Project  





Membership 
1. Membership Tracking 

The DCPA utilizes our behind the scenes virtual “office” on the website to store membership profiles including names, em-
ployer, email address, and phone numbers.  We use this database to pull reports for statistical data when members register for 
chapter events.  Their membership profile is compiled to gather head count for meetings and is used for our chapter mass 
email distribution lists.  All communications to the membership are sent using this “back office” feature. 

2. Membership Dues 

In 2010 our chapter dues were $40 for an individual membership.  The meeting fee is $25 for a member and $30 for a non-
member.  The Board has decided not to increase fees due to the current economy and with employers cutting budgets they 
are continually not paying for meeting fees.  Members continue to pay out of pocket so they can keep their certifications up 
to date and cannot afford more than what we currently charge. The chapter is breaking even with our dues and our meeting 
costs at this time and therefore decided that retaining membership is more important than making a profit.  

3. Members and Meeting Attendance 

At the end of 2010 our total membership was at 269. Our average meeting attendance is approximately 60 people. In 2010 
we had four breakfast meetings, five dinner meetings and one luncheon. 

The DCPA does not have a meeting in January due to the busy schedules and year end commitments within our profession.  
We dedicate the time in September to our Regional conference. August is our NPW celebration dinner and is a very popular 
event for our members.  October is our bosses’ breakfast celebration, where we encourage our members to bring their bosses 
to the meeting so they can experience what the chapter is about and how their investments are beneficial to their employees.  
December is our annual member recognition dinner where we celebrate the members for their contributions to the chapter. 

We have found that dinners are the more popular meetings, with breakfasts coming in close behind in number of attendees.  
Lunch meetings are very limited in attendance as many feel it is too much time away from the office.  With the variety of the 
different types of meetings we feel we are accommodating our member the best we can to meet their professional schedules 
to attend as many meetings as possible. 



4. How DCPA keeps members involved 

In 2010 we changed the newsletter format to make it easier on the eyes and allow the information to flow better.  We 
added volumes and issue numbers to show the progression throughout the year. We hold a committee fair in February to 
allow members to sign up for committees according to their interests.  We sponsor a Colorado Rockies Game during 
NPW week that is always a huge success.  We have upped the number of group tickets we purchase each year and this 
year they sold like hot cakes!  

We sponsor many charity events such as: gathered coats for “Coats for Colorado”, we gathered spare change through 
out the year at our meeting registration table for “The Gathering Place”;  we presented Money Matters at the “Women’s 
Bean Project”; we participated in the 9 Health Fair; we answer calls for Paycheck Line 9 twice each year;  we brought 
donations for “Boxes for the Troops”; we gathered school supplies for a local elementary school; members volunteered 
at the local Food Bank of the Rockies. 

In November we opened up a chapter logo contest for members to submit ideas for a new chapter logo. We conduct 
monthly member surveys to gather info regarding the previous meeting and special topics we may want to present. We 
had Santa come visit the members at the December meeting.  We welcome new members and first time attendees at each 
meeting.   

The board of directors is very out going and friendly which makes members feel welcome. We also encourage our mem-
bers to give feedback on the comments section of the chapter website which emails directly to the chapter President.
  

Tracy White, CPP decided Santa  

needed to sit on her lap 

Santa said Hi to the ladies at the registration table 

Santa’s elf was 2010 DCPA President  

Jodie Rector, CPP 



5.  Creative ways to attract new members 

In August 2010 we launched a three month membership drive encouraging members and colleagues to get their friends in-
volved.  

This was an article that appeared in our August newsletter: 

MEMBERSHIP DRIVE 

By Linda Springer, CPP 

Do you have friends or colleagues that are payroll professionals, but do not belong to the Denver Chapter Payroll Associa-
tion?  Now is the time to start talking to them about joining, you could win a gift card to Cold Stone Creamery, Starbucks, or 
a free chapter meeting.       

We will be having a Membership Drive starting August 1, 2010 and ending October 31, 2010.   Be sure to have your friends 
or colleagues that join the chapter put your name in the “How did you hear about us” box of the registration form.  You can 
also e-mail membership@dcpa.org to alert us that you referred a new member and give us that new members’ name.   

PRIZES:   

    FOR 2 NEW MEMBERS - $5.00 Cold Stone Creamery gift card 

    FOR 4 NEW MEMBERS - $10.00 Starbucks gift card 

    FOR 5 NEW MEMBERS – Free Chapter Meeting 

**One prize per person. Example:  if you have 4 new members join then you will receive a $10.00 Starbucks card. 

FOR EACH NEW MEMBER THAT YOU HAVE JOIN OUR CHAPTER, YOUR NAME WILL BE ENTERED IN A 
GRAND PRIZE DRAWING FOR A  $25.00 Visa Card. 

All Prizes will be handed out at the November Chapter Meeting, including the grand prize drawing.  Winner of grand 

prize does not have to be present to win. *Members signing up in August and September 2010 will need to renew their 

membership for 2011.  Members signing up in October through December will need to renew their membership in 2012. 

 

6. Member retention 

DCPA has been very successful in retaining members.  We attribute our steady membership to keeping in mind the costs for 
our members.  At membership renewal time we go above and beyond to make things easy for our members.  The member-
ship committee sends a personal touch friendly reminder for those who did not renew membership to remind them.  Board 
members are also very responsive to the members.  We have personal email addresses connected through the website for 
members to directly contact specific board members.  This has proven to be a very positive way for our members to commu-
nicate comments and concerns.  

 

 

  



7. New Chapter Advice 

The DCPA assisted Northern Chapter in just this task this past year.  After much turmoil the Northern Chapter is back going strong and 
recently a DCPA board member was their chapter meeting speaker.  In 2010,  the Southern Chapter was preparing to start a Study group 
for the CPP and FPC testing and we gave them our study group slide presentations and other materials to assist in this endeavor. 

We would suggest the new chapter partner with surrounding chapters, invite them to board meetings and chapter meetings, and use them 
as resources.  We have also helped the Colorado Western Slope to rebuild their chapter.  We sent speaker lists, topic ideas and opened our 
doors for support and information.  We also communicated at regional conference who their point of contact was to help them gain 
membership. 

 

8.   DCPA’s Public Image 

In 2010 we were very prominent in the community.  Whenever we are at an event, we wear our chapter logo’d volunteer t-
shirts to promote our chapter in a positive manner.  We continue our community outreach with a very active committee who 
plans events throughout the year.  In 2010 we sponsored many charity events such as: gathered coats for “Coats for Colo-
rado”, we gathered spare change through out the year at our meeting registration table for “The Gathering Place”;  we pre-
sented Money Matters at the “Women’s Bean Project”; we participated in the 9 Health Fair; we answer calls for Paycheck 
Line 9 twice this year;  we brought donations for “Boxes for the Troops”; we gathered school supplies for a local elementary 
school; members volunteered at the local Food Bank of the Rockies. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
The Food Bank of the Rockies is 
always a fun event for members.   



DCPA members drop off the 
Coats fro Colorado donation at a 

local clears. 

9 Health Fair is 
always a fun and 
rewarding event 

for DCPA      
members. 

Boxes for Troops was a new char-
ity for DCPA in 2010 with plans 

to continue each year. 

During NPW volunteers manned 
the phones at 9 News Paycheck 

Line 9 and they came armed with 
Pay Day candy bars. 



1. Benefits of  becoming a CPP 

If a Chapter member stood up and asked “What are the benefits of becoming a CPP, I already have a great payroll 
job”, the DCPA would respond:  
The benefits of being certified are joining the nationally recognized group of professionals within the payroll field, higher 
paying jobs, and documented validation of your knowledge of the payroll profession.  Attending a study group to prepare for 
the CPP and FPC exams opens up the opportunity for networking, mentoring and showcasing your knowledge with other 
certified professions.  
 

2.   Why should I be a National APA Member 

The DCPA included the answer to the questions “I’m already a chapter member, why should I become a National APA 
member” at their December member appreciation dinner meeting. These are the slides that were presented with the benefits 
of being an APA member:  

 

 

 

 

 

  

APA National 

BENEFITS OF APA MEMBERSHIP

• 22,000 Payroll Professionals
• Publications Offered to Members

– Payroll Currently
– PAYTECH Magazine

• Industry’s Primary Source for Payroll Information
– PAYTECH Online
– Pay News Network

• Video Webcasts providing updates on payroll, accounts 
payable and association news

– Compliance Updates
– Promote Payroll Professionals



BENEFITS OF APA MEMBERSHIP

• Services Offered through Membership
– APA Payroll List Serv

• Group to receive Payroll Questions & Answers
– APA Survey of Salaries & Payroll Profession
– Hotline Referral Services
– Paperless Pay Calculator
– PayCheck City
– Forms, Pubs and Info

• Link to Fed and State Forms
– Member Directory and Search
– Vendor Directory
– National Payroll Week

BENEFITS OF APA MEMBERSHIP

• Payroll Education & Training
– Annual Congress
– Numerous Committees on the National Level
– Payroll Education Grants
– Chapter Network
– Learning Centers
– Education Resources

• Courses and Conferences
– Payroll Certification

• CPP and FPC
– Discounts to all APA offered conferences/classes/materials
– APA Website for more information



Chapter Documentation 
1. Chapter Officers 

PRESIDENT       VICE PRESIDENT 

Jodie Rector, CPP      Brenda Emerson, CPP 

COPIC        Caption Colorado 

PH: 720-858-6075      PH: 303-468-4095 

FAX: 720-858-6008      FAX: 303-770-4985 

jrector@copic.com      brendae@captioncolorado.com 

PAST PRESIDENT      SECRETARY 

Melenie Lambert, CPP      Linda Oldenburg, CPP 

Employer’s Resources of Colorado Inc.   Sage Hospitatlity 

PH: 719-448-9009     PH: 303-595-7213 

FAX: N/A      FAX: 720-944-0464 

co2stay1@msn.com      linda.oldenburg@sagehospitality.com 

TREASURER       GOVERNMENT LIAISON OFFICER 

Sandra Frank, CPP      Lori Jonio, CPP 

PayTech Inc.      PCL Construction 

PH: 303-350-3570     PH: 303-365-6496 

FAX: 303-779-8586     FAX: 303-365-6456 

sfrank@paytech-inc.com     lajonio@pcl.com 

EDUCATION COORDIANATOR    SPECIAL AFFAIRS COORDINATOR 

Michelle Vallow, CPP      Linda Springer, CPP 

Retired from Defense Finance & Accounting   First Data Corp. 

PH: 720-261-9762     PH: 303-967-7359 

FAX: N/A      FAX: 303-967-6309 

vallow6102@comcast.net     linda.springer@firstdata.com 

MEMBER-AT-LARGE/NEWSLETTER EDITOR  WEBMASTERS 

Tracy White, CPP      Cyndy Davidson, CPP 

Vodafone Americas Inc.      Lynn Harris, CPP 

PH: 303-293-5882      Lynn Torrey, CPP 

FAX: 303-293-5883 

twhite@vodafone.com 



 
 

 
 
 

 

Denver Chapter Payroll Association 
February Chapter Dinner Meeting   

      Earn One RCH 
 

 
            DATE:         Thursday:  February 18, 2010 
 

   TIME:           5:30 pm – 6:00 pm Registration  
                           6:00 pm - 8:00 pm Dinner and Meeting 
    Dinner is Herb Roasted Chicken 
 
 
            TOPIC:         Committee Fair and Educational Speaker           
 SPEAKER:          “Management Principals of Animals”, Jackie Miller, MPA,CDFM 
                
            COST:  $25.00 for members 

$30.00 for non-members 
*A $20.00 fee will apply for all returned checks* 

 
            LOCATION: Holiday Inn Select 
    455 S. Colorado Blvd. 
    Denver, CO  80246 
                
 

Please make reservations by Monday noon, February 15, 2010 
Cancellations by 5 pm, Monday, February 15, 2010 

 
Register on-line at:  www.denverapa.org Calendar of Events 
 

Make checks payable and mail to: 
   Denver Chapter Payroll Association  

P. O. Box 102500 
Denver, CO  80250 
*Credit cards accepted* 

 
Please Remember:  unattended reservations will be billed. 



BY-LAWS 

DENVER CHAPTER PAYROLL ASSOCIATION 

 

ARTICLE I 

NAME 

 

The association shall be known as the Denver Chapter Payroll Association.  The Denver Chapter 

Payroll Association shall be a not for profit association.  The Denver Chapter Payroll Association 

may be referred to as the “Association”, the “Chapter”, or “DCPA” throughout this document.   

 

ARTICLE II 

PURPOSE 

 

The purpose of this association shall be educational and social in nature.  

 

ARTICLE III 

MEMBERSHIP 

 

Section 1 – Membership  

Membership is open to any individuals, associates, and/or corporations who wish to participate and 

contribute to the organization.  It is a condition of membership that members are expected to share 

their knowledge and experiences, thereby making a positive contribution to the Association.  

 

Section 2 – Membership Fee  

There shall be an annual membership fee per individual.  Other levels of membership may be 

available.  

 

ARTICLE IV 

OFFICERS 

Section 1 – Officers  

The Executive Board of Directors of the Association shall consist of the President, Vice President, 

Secretary, Treasurer, Government Liaison Officer, Education Coordinator, and Special Affairs 

Coordinator.  Each officer must be a member in good standing of the Denver Chapter Payroll 

Association.  For the positions of President and Vice President, the nominee must have served in a 

DCPA board position at least one of the last three years to provide continuity to chapter leadership.  

Each of these officers shall be elected, with the exception of the President, and all will have voting 

rights.  Each officer must have an individual membership with the American Payroll Association 

(APA) as required, and an individual membership with the Denver Chapter Payroll Association.  It 

is the personal responsibility of each officer to maintain APA membership, and the membership fee 

for the DCPA will be paid for by the Chapter.  

 

Where there is only one nominee for a given office, the Secretary shall cast the unanimous ballot 

except for the office of secretary.    

 

Section 2 – Election of Officers  

Elections shall take place corresponding to the annual meeting by electronic voting.  Each member 

will be allowed one vote for each officer and member-at-large.  The Nominations Committee will 

be responsible for tallying all votes and have the results reviewed by the Nominations Chairperson 

prior to the annual meeting.  The Nominations Committee will announce the new elected board 

members at the annual meeting.  In the event of a tie for any officer position, there will be a run-off 

election. 



Section 3 – Duties of Officers Holding Voting Rights   

All officer positions will be a one year term. 

 

A) The President shall automatically progress from Vice President for a term of one year, and then 

serve as Past President for one year.  The President shall preside at all meetings.  The President 

shall be an ex-officio member of all committees.  The President shall review and advise meeting 

topics and set goals for the Executive Board of Directors.  The President is expected to act in a 

professional manner in representing the Chapter at all functions.  The President is in a leadership 

role and is expected to help guide the direction of the Executive Board of Directors and the 

Chapter.  The President will maintain all signing rights for the Chapter bank account and 

debit/credit cards.  The President must attend a minimum of 80% of all Chapter and board 

meetings in any given year and is expected to attend the annual regional payroll conference each 

year.  In the case of a vacancy, the Vice President will fill in for the President.    

 

B) The Vice President shall be elected for a term of one year and automatically progress to 

President.  The Vice President shall perform duties of the President as delegated by the same.  The 

Vice President shall coordinate regular meeting arrangements and direct the Chapter’s activities for 

the annual regional payroll conference. The Vice President shall serve as back up to the President 

on all signing rights for the Chapter bank accounts and debit/credit cards.  The Vice President must 

attend a minimum of 80% of all Chapter and board meetings in any given year and is expected to 

attend the annual regional payroll conference each year.  The Nomination Committee will report 

directly to the Vice President.  In the case of a vacancy, the Treasurer will fill in for the Vice 

President.  

 

C) The Secretary shall be elected for a term of one year.  The Secretary shall keep the minutes of 

the meetings of the members and the Executive Board, and is responsible for the distribution of 

minutes for publication.  The Secretary shall coordinate the participant list for all meetings.  The 

Secretary shall maintain the Chapter email box for the communication needs of its members as it 

relates to meetings.  The Secretary is expected to attend a minimum of 80% of all Chapter and 

board meetings.  In the case of a vacancy, the Treasurer will fill in for the Secretary.  

 

 

D) The Treasurer shall be elected for a term of one year.  The Treasurer will not have signing rights 

on any bank or money transactions.  The Treasurer shall keep full and accurate accounts of receipts 

and disbursements in the books of the Association.  The Treasurer is responsible for updating 

member information on the website upon registration and renewal.  The Treasurer shall render to 

the Executive Board and the members, whenever requested, a report of all finances of the 

Association and of its financial condition.  The Treasurer is expected to attend a minimum of 80% 

of all Chapter and board meetings.  In the case of a vacancy, the Secretary will fill in for the 

Treasurer.  

 

E) The Government Liaison Officer shall be elected for a term of one year.  The Government 

Liaison Officer shall establish and/or perpetuate relationships with governmental agencies.  This 

officer shall identify potential problems with pending legislation and develop possible solutions to 

be presented to the membership.  The Government Liaison Officer is expected to attend a 

minimum of 80% of all Chapter and board meetings.  In the case of a vacancy, the Special Affairs 

Coordinator will fill in for the Government Liaison Officer.  

 

F) The Education Coordinator shall be elected for a term of one year.  The Education Coordinator 

shall inform the membership of educational opportunities available from the American Payroll 

Association (APA) and local institutions of higher education.  The Education Coordinator shall 



also be responsible for the appointment of the Program Coordinator and the Study Group 

Coordinator and shall oversee the Education Programs.  The Education Coordinator is expected to 

attend a minimum of 80% of all Chapter and board meetings.  In the case of a vacancy, the 

President will fill in for the Education Coordinator.  

 

G) The Special Affairs Coordinator shall be elected for a term of one year.  The Special Affairs 

Coordinator shall promote the Chapter, coordinate special projects for the Chapter and promote the 

Payroll Professional through community involvement.  The Special Affairs Coordinator will be 

responsible for overseeing the various committees in the organization that are affiliated with 

promotion of the Chapter and/or payroll as a profession.  The Special Affairs Coordinator is 

expected to attend a minimum of 80% of all Chapter and board meetings.  In the case of vacancy, 

the Government Liaison Officer will fill in for the Special Affairs Coordinator.  

 

Section 4 – Duties of Other Board Members  

A) Member-at-Large:  The Member-at-Large shall be elected for a term of one year.  The Member-

at-Large shall assist other board members with duties as delegated by the Executive Board of 

Directors.  

 

B) Historian:  The Historian shall be appointed by the Executive Board of Directors to serve a one-

year term.  The Historian shall be responsible for collecting photos and details of events as they 

occur.  The Historian shall also be responsible for maintaining records of special and historical 

events within the Chapter. 

 

C) Newsletter Editor:  The Newsletter Editor shall be appointed by the Executive Board of 

Directors to serve a one-year term.  The Newsletter Editor shall be primarily responsible for the 

creation of and distribution of a monthly newsletter for the Chapter.  

 

D) Webmaster:  The Webmaster shall be appointed by the Executive Board of Directors to serve a 

one-year term.  The Webmaster shall be responsible for maintaining and making improvements to 

the Chapter website on a regular basis.  This includes, but is not limited, to the calendar containing 

Chapter events, a photo gallery, membership information, and password maintenance.  

 

E) Past President:  The Past President shall serve a one-year term following fulfillment of the noted 

term of presidency. The Past President shall be an advisory position to the Executive Board, and 

will provide guidance to the membership and board to provide continuity from the previous year.  

 

Section 5 – Vacating an Office  

In the event that an officer is not able to fulfill the duties as outlined in this document and 

determines the need to voluntarily resign a position on the board, a 30-day written notice is to be 

presented to the Executive Board of Directors.   

 

Section 6 – Removal of Officer from an office.  

Removal of an officer may be considered for failure to perform duties as outlined in this document.  

Any officer identified in Article IV, Section 1 of this document may be removed from the 

Executive Board of Directors by unanimous vote of the remaining officers.  

 

Section 7 – Method of filling Vacancies  

Upon notice of a vacancy, the Vice President will appoint a Nomination Committee.  The 

Nomination Committee will notify the membership of the vacancy and hold an election for the 

vacancy at the next meeting of the membership.  Vacancies will be temporarily filled, as described 

in Article IV, Section 3 of this document, until a special election can be held.  The Nomination 



Committee may not be chaired or comprised of an existing board member as described in Article 

IV.  

 

It is permissible for a current board member to accept a nomination for any open position during a 

special election. Should a current board member be elected into the position, this would result in a 

second special election.  

 

ARTICLE V 

COMMITTEE MEMBERS 

Section 1 – Committees  

There shall be separate committees responsible for the ongoing efforts of the Chapter.  Each 

committee shall have a chair and sub members.  Such committees may be established to provide 

support of the mission of the Chapter.  Committees are to report directly to a board member, as 

describe in Article IV, Section 3 of this document.    

 

ARTICLE VI 

MEETINGS 

Section 1 – Regular Meetings  

There shall be 10 regular meetings during the calendar year.  The Executive Board will determine 

the meeting dates and location.  

 

Section 2 – Annual Meeting  

The Annual Meeting shall be held between October 1
st

 and November 30
th

 of each year or at a 
time set by the Executive Board.  Annual meeting notices shall be provided to the membership two 

weeks before the meeting.  

 

Section 3 – Special Meetings  

Special meetings for any purpose may be called at any time by the President, Executive Board, or 

by ten members.  

 

Section 4 – Notice  

Written notice shall be given of the date, location and starting time of all meetings.  The purpose of 

the meeting and at whose direction the meeting was called.  The notice shall be given personally, 

by first class mail or email delivered to each member at least seven days, but not more than thirty 

days prior to the date of such meeting.  In the event of a necessary change in the meeting date, 

location, or starting time, every effort shall be utilized to discriminate such change 

 

Section 5 – Quorum  

Ten members of the Chapter shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business, one of who 

shall be either the President or Vice President.  

 

ARTICLE VII 

EXECUTIVE BOARD 

Section 1 – Executive Board  

The Executive Board shall consist of the elected officers.  The Executive Board members and one 

Member-At-Large shall be selected by the general membership at the Annual Meeting.  

 

Section 2 – Powers  

The Executive Board is empowered to conduct all business for the Chapter.  The Executive Board 

may adopt, amend and rescind such rules, regulations and policies respecting the Association and 

its members and activities, as determined from time to time.  The Executive Board may enter into 



contracts as may be needed to transact the business of the organization.  At least five Executive 

Board members must be present to be considered an “official” board meeting and to amend or 

rescind any transactions of the business.  

 

Section 3 – Compensation  

Elected Board members shall not receive any salary or payment for their services; they will receive 

a free individual DCPA membership.    

 

ARTICLE VIII 

PARLIAMENTARY AUTHORITY 

 

The rules contained in the current edition of Robert’s Rules of Order Newly Revised shall govern 

the Association in all cases to which they are applicable and in which they are not inconsistent with 

these by-laws and any special rules the Association may adopt.  

 

ARTICLE IX 

AMENDMENT OF BY-LAWS 

 

These by-laws may be amended by submitting proposed amendments in writing to the board and 

distributed to the membership.  Following such distribution, the membership shall be notified not 

less than 15 days prior to the regular meeting at which time the amended by-laws may be 

discussed, voted and implemented providing the majority rules.  

 

ARTICLE X 

DISSOLUTION OF ASSETS 

 

If at such time, the Chapter becomes insolvent or the members decide to disband the organization, 

then all assets including cash in bank shall be distributed to charities as designated by the members.  

 

 

Approved February 12, 2009 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 










